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One Day Only

BEP Closes Doors

Mark Walker
News Editor
Problems with administration officials, charges of
racism, and student unrest
caused the closure of the Black
Education Program last
Friday.
BEP Assistant Linda
Edw2rds said she closed the
doors of the BEP because of
continued racism on Eastern's
campus, the administration
reneging on parts of the
mediation settlement reached
earlier this year, and a dispute
over a salary increase for BEP
Director Clarence Williams.
Williams was out of town
when the closure occurred.
Dr. Dary1 Hagie, vice president for student services, said
Ms. Edwards outlined the
BEP's complaints Friday
afternoon.
Hagie, who took over the
administrative agent's role for
the BEP -as a result of the
mediations, said he felt the
root of the troubles in talking
with Edwards lie in compensation for the director.

According to the agreement
reached between EWSC and
the Black Student Union on
March 14, the position of the .
BEP qirector would be
evaluated with the .. intent of
determining the magnitude of
salary increase."
That evaluation was to be
completed by May 1 according .
to the agreement.
Hagie said that the evaluation had been completed with
a "larger than five per cent increase recommended."
Williams, who reopened the
offices Monday morning said
he met with acting Eastern
President Philip Marshall and
Hagie to discuss the duties of
the director and a salary increase.
According to Williams, the
evaluation of the director's
position included a new list of
duties which is over a page in
length and replaces a one
paragraph list of responsibilities.
With the evaluation of the
job, Williams received a memo
from Hagie which set the
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The complete published works of police scientist V.A. Leonard
were presented to Executive Vice President Phillip Marshall
(right) this Monday. Making the presentation is EWSC Asst.
Prof. James Moynahan, one of Leonard's former students.
Leonard, who is considered one of the founding fathers of modem
police science; will also donate his personal papers to ·EWSC.

proposed pay scale between
$20,210 to $28,290.
Williams said that he told
Hagie and Marshall he
couldn't accept a salary less
than $28,500 for the duties he
performs.
According to Dr. Hagie,
Williams' salary is presently
slightly over $18,000 for 11
months.
,
Marshall and Hagie refused
to pay Williams that amount
and later a memo was
forwarded to Williams from
Hagie.!.s office . which said,
" ... I am authorized to offer
you $21,500."
"They apparently agree the
job i~ worth at least $28,000.
The offer I received is un;.
acceptable and an insult which
I feel constitutes willful
employment malpractice," he
said.
Williams continued by
charging that the college has
.. taken the positiQn that I am
the black problem." In addition he said his belief is that
the salary offer he received was
designed to make him be
forced to leave the college.
Dr. Hagie answers that
charge saying the BEP needs a
man like Williams to have an
effective program.
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The Black Education Program shut it's doors last Friday charging
EWSC with racism and oppression. The doors were reopened
Monday morning.

Red Barn Progl"am
Regreens . America

The second year of the" Red
Bar'n Program," one of
Eastern Washington State
College's contributions to the
Bicentennial celebration, will
Calling the mediation settle- , start this summer.
ment a "sham", Ms. Edwards ·
Dr. Horace R. Simms,
said there are five points · EWSC professor of biology
currently under question as to and program director, said the
whether the administration Red Barn has been selected by
has held up their end of the the Keeper of the National
~greement..
Register for placement in the
National
Register of Historic
She· said that members of
the student group who par- · Places.
EWSC first offered the
ticipated in the mediations are
now in the process of contac- •· Red Barn Program" last
summer. Included were
courses in composting and
ting Jesse- Taylor, a mediator
organic gardening on a· plot
from the Federal Justice
near the barn; a course in
Department, to notify him .of
windpower from a windmill
the grievances.
· built near the barn; traditional
American crafts,. including the

,College;Chokes Linda Lovelace

:Frat v.s. BOTin Court
safeguards in banning the film," said Amendments to the U :S. Constitution
Schµchart who was instrumental in get- have been violated.
Lamp had earlier advised Dr. Daryl
ting the early court date.
"We feel it is something that should be Hagie, vice president for student servj~es,
that the films' legal status under \he
determined right away," said Schuchart.
Supreme
Court's standards is vague a~d·
· State Assistant Attorney General Jo.hn
Lamp, who is representing the defendants, the college could be liable if the "Filthy
said he expects the decision may take Film Festival" was permitted.
Schuchart indicated he questions the
longer than the current school quarter.
"I don't anticipate 'a quick ruling," he college's intervention after PU 8 manager
said, .. it's a very complicated matter Curt Huff granted the space to the fraterw,hich could take two clays, two weeks, or nity in early April.
According to the complaint, Hagie conten weeks. It's really har(i to guess."
. The case has not been pre-assigned to a sulted Philip Marshall, acting president,
judge yet and both attorneys said that before announcing the college's stance
whatever judge is available on Thursday that Deep Throat was obscene.
morning will hear the legal arguments.
.. I'm sure it will have some precedentSchuchart filed a complaint last week
which contends that the fraternity's rights setting value," Lamp said of the upprior restraint without any procedural · under t.he First and Fourteenth . coming decision.

By Jim Waggoner
& Mark Walker
Theta Chi Upsilon fraternity and
EWSC's Board of Trustees will meet one
another in Spokane Superior Court next
Thursday to determine the legality of the
administration's recent banning of the sex
films Deep Throat and The Devil in Miss
Jones.
Before the controversial banning, which .
met opposition from the American Civil
Liberties Union, the fraternity-sponsored
films were scheduled to be shown May 7
in the PUB.
ACLU attorney Fred Schuchart will ,
represent the fraternity in court next
week.
"We'll try to show that the college used

TEACHERS
WANTED
West & Other States
Placem.ents Since
"Where The Best Teachers a.nd The Best Posit.i.ona Meet"

The Beat Place To Buy

Fashioll ·
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evolution of .hand tools,
primitive and folk medicines
and American heritage foods
were taught.
Mini-courses
and
demonstrations in natural
dyes, spinning, w.e aving,
beekeeping and edible wild
plants were held, · Dr. Simms
said.
1'his summer, Red Barnrelated courses will include
organic gardening, fibers
workshop, edible wild plants,
history of the American
wilderness, alternative energy
sources and a w~lding
workshop.
.
..qhe program is g~nuinely
concerned with the regreening
of America," Dr. Simms said.
..It is an exciting olending -of
the past, present arid future
~nd represents the spirit'. of
community and humane
cooperation, a preciou~ ideal
· of the educational process."

Red Barn Needs
Volunteers
Represent~tives of the Red
Barn Project say they need
people to help pound nails this
Saturday and next Saturday in
helping with the construction ·
·of an open-air ,amphitheatre.
Work wiH begin at 9 a.m. on
the Red Ba-rn's Bicentennial
Open-Air Amphitheatre ·and
participants should expect to
put in a seven hour day.
Volunteers are urged · to
bring their own saws and
hammers so that e~eryone will
be able to participate m the
construction .

Onion

that doesn t leave
Cln after-taste! .
1

·. ·F o-c,twear · .
CHENEY
DEPT. STORE
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W 302 W. Riverside
..
Spokane, Wash. ·
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Camping Gear
Offered For Rent ·
By Diane Tuttle

sible for the gear they check
Staff' Writer
out and usually return it on
An outdoor program, time and in good shape," said
funded by the Associated McLean ... But, I will charge a
Students, has outdoor equip- late . fee equivalent to a full
ment available for rent to day's rent."
EWSC students and the comMcLean said, .. I've asked
muhity. ·
the AS budget committee to
Kelly McLean, manager of allow some money to go
equipment rental, said, "There towards buying social acis no policy to be filled out, tivities equipment such as
only a rental agreement. The volleyballs, softballs and badpr ices are more than minton."
reasonable and there is a good
The outdoor program office
selection of equipment."
is open Monday through
McLean will organize group Friday f~om noon to 2 p.m.,
rates if the party contacts him but closed on Wednesday. The
a few weeks in advance.
office is located on the third
.. Most students are respon- floor of the PUB'.

OUTDOOR PROGRAMS
Price List, 1976
Deposit Daily Weekend W"'kly

Item

Tent...4 man
... 2man
Sleeping Bag & Liner
Cleaning Fee 50%
Back Pack
Optimus Stove
w/Bottle
Shovel
Snow Shoes
Ice Axe
Crampons
Packframe Poncho
lsolite Pad ·
Gaiters

10.00
10.00

2.50
2.00

7.50

1.25
1.00
.75

1.25

3.50
3.00
'2.25

2.50
2.00

.75
.50

1.25

2.25

1.00

2.00

.50
10.00
5.00
2.00
5.00
1.00
1.00

.25
1.00
.75
.75
.35
.25
.35

Nuclear Safety Assured

Kelly McLean

Fin.al Approval
: For 1Fieldhouse
Final approval was given
for the construction of
Eastern's new $2.5 million
fieldhouse during a special
meeting of the state
legislature's joint budget
committee last Friday.
The budget committee had
already given approval for
the structure, to be located
on the southwest corner of
the Special Events Pavilion,
when they met here last
month, but lack of a quorum
at that time necessitated the

.35
.50
1.75
2.75
1.25
2.00
1.25
2.00.
.70
1.00 revote.
!35
.50
Ten members of the 16.50
1.00 man committee met in OlymFirst aid kits are available on request. There is a $2.00 deposit and · pia and voted seven to three

no charge.

Fewer Donors

Toa

in favor of the building.

Blood Rejections Down
Liz Viall

· "'

Staff Writer
A lower number of rejections, mostly due to colds and
anemia, were recorded in this
Spring's ROTC-sponsored
blood drive.
Only 68 out of 284 people
were rejected. By comparison,
the blood drawing last
November drew 363 potential
donors with 138 being
rejected.
Speculation had been made
that food served by Tawanka
was the cause of iron-poof
blood which caused the rejections.
Although the Spring drive
usually draws less people than

May, .13 ..

Soviets Blast U.S.
UNITED NATIONS-The Soviet Union accused U.S. official circles Monday of .. condoning a·nd encouraging" terrorist
acts against Soviet diplomats in the United States.
Ambassador Jacob Malik, pounding the table as he made the
charge in the Security Council, brandished what he said was a
copy of a telegram threatening his life.
Malik told the council that .. fascist Zionist mafia" have
carried out terrorist acts and made threats of murder,
explosions, hijackings and kidnappings against the Soviets in
this country .. with direct condonment on the part of the officials
of the host country."
U.S. _Ambassador W. Tapley Bennett rejected Malik's charges
and said: '"To charge us officially of complicity in and encouragement of such acts is, I submit, sir, a statement unworthy
of a representat~ve of a major power."

Fish Plan Sparks Anger
TACOMA-Two angry Indian lead.ers Monday condemned
Atty. Gen. Slade Gorton's weekend suggestion that the state
should buy. out Indian fishing rights.
"Would the United States citizens sell their rights to Red
China?" asked Ramona Bennett, Puyallup tribal chairperson.
"Would Gorton sell his children, or his law degree, or his
citizenship? Treaty rights are a contract that can be terminated
only if both parties to that contract agree. We're not ready to
sell."
Gorton advanced the idea of buying fishing rights in a speech
Saturday to the Pierce County Republican convention. He said
that Republicans should demand in their campaign platform
that Congress buy Indian fishing rights to off-reservation salmon
by condemnation if necessary.

Crime Agency Attacked
WASHINGTON-An independent study of the government's
special multibillion-dollar crime-fighting programs concludes
they have accomplished little and the agency directing them
should be abolished.
..The nation is in no better position today than it was when the .
Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 was
enacted," says the report, a draft copy of which was obtained by
the Associated Press.
.
.. Crime has increased and no solutions to the crime problem
are on the horizon," it added.

the Fall drive, said Capt. Alan
Q1lbreth, .. we are pleased with
the lower number of rejections last fall.
In appredation, the ROTC
is awarding trophies to the
dorm with the most participation and to the group with the
highest percentage of participation in the blood dr.ive.
The winners have not at this
time been confirmed.
. The blood obtained through
the drive goes into an EWSC
account which is available to
any student, faculty or
employee of EWSC and their
family_at no charge.
Captain Gilbreth stressed
that the blood drive is sponsored for Eastern . .
Results of the two-day drive
are as foll0"ws:
Thursday, May 6-143
donors, 124 pints. · total, 19
rejected.
Friday, May 7-141 donors,
92 pints. total, 49 rejected.
Totals-284 donors, 216
pints. total, 68 rejected.

WASHINGTON-Radioactive wastes from nuclear power
plants can be processed and stored underground permanently
without danger, according to a report issued Mo.nday and
backed by six federal agencies.
Radioactive waste materials created in the operation of
nuclear plants may occur in solid, liquid or gaseous forms.
During the next six years, the federal government will select a
method of converting the waste into a solid material that can be
stored underground.
Safe, permanent storage is vital because the waste may continue emitting radiation for thousands of years.
Rep. George Brown, a sub-committee member, e~pressed concern over terrorism or other actions that might divert nuclear
wastes for use in weapons.

SUMMER
JOBS!
.
Diet Your Job Bore
You Last Summer?

Were You programmed to Use your
back 'instead of Your. Head?
If you like challenging Work
that Pays Really Well

APPLY IN . PERSON

***
TQDAY ONLY!***
at 4:00 or 7:00 pm SHARP!
Room 3K PUB

Relocation Probable

T

he right way to pour
hcer never changes .
Since the <lawn of organ·
izeJ brewing hack in 800
A.O., brewmasters have urged discriminating drinkers co pour straight
into the head, and not into a tilted
recc ptacle.
Although blatantly defiant of
sacred collegiate tradition, the origin.ii method has the meritorious
advantage of producing a seal between
the hca<l and the drink itself, trapping
the carbonation below. The beer
docsn 't go flat . The method
remains true .
When it comes to pouring beer, the
hrewmasters were right from the begin•
ning. When it came to making beer, so ·
was Oly. Skill and ingenuity just can't be
improved upon. Sotne things.neverL-~~~;;;~~~~~~-:=i
change. Olympia never will.
::::
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Isle Ha_// First PriQrity

Howe Term e·egins
Ken Fomof .
Staff Writer
How do you feel about the low voter turnout and

student ap~thy towards AS government?
About 18 per cent of the students voted here this
time. While that's not great, on a comparative
- basis it's not that bad. At Western Washington
State College, 1,000 students voted out of
8,000 and at the Unive~sity of Washington it was
more like two per cent voted.
Most students have the feeling that student
go vernmen·t can't or won't do anything, never has
done anything and they don't see any reason to
think it ever will. I want to overcome that feeling
by getting some significant things accomplished.
We need to get to the. bottom of things like Isle
Hall and get them solved.
Also more social activities can be scheduled that
students can directly benefit from activities like the
8th of May celebration, where they can see theit.
money's being spent on things they'd like it spent
on.
.
We're going to try to improve commumcation
with the students, perhaps through a newsletter.
Those students -who are interested in particular
issues will be able to voice their opinions on it
before the decisions are actually made.
1

How do you plan to handle the Isle Hall money
controversy?
.

To put it basically-let's get it settled, one way
or the other! Our attorney thinks we have a pretty
good case. If the administration's not going to
cooperate on it, if they are not going to let us know
what the attorney general's opinion is on it, then
we're just going to have to take it to court.
The students overwhelmingly supported that in
the referendum-type question on the ballot recent-

ly. Something like 76 per cent indicated if we can't
get it settled any other way, to take it to court.
Student government's been talking about it and
going in circles for about four years. I want to get
it settled.

What type or settlement mlpt come of It?
One possibility is getting reimbursed for $200.~
000 S and A money spent on the building ~ince it
was reclassified, counting all _the money that's in
the reserve fund for the bonds.
Another possibility i5 for ownership of the
building to be retained by the students and we
enter into some kind of rental agreement witb the
administration for future use of the building.
That's all up in the air until we get it established
that its use is illegal, that S and A money has been
illegally spent on it.
.

Newly elected AMOClated Studeatl Prealdeat Jeny
Howe says that Ide Hall wlll be one of the flnt
Issues his admlnistradon tackles.

How do you percel,e your relatlonshlp with the.
Board of Trustees?
.
So far my experience with the admi~istration
has shown that some people, like Daryl Hagie, are
a lot of help. In my few dcadlings with Dr. ·
Marshall, he has been pretty honest and straigfttforward. I don't foresee aov real oroblems.
1:fow about your work with the legislature? Can •

you work with conflict?
We're not going to get anything truly significant
done if both the legislature and the president arc
not moving at least in the same direction.

Are you likely to encounge or use student activism to accomplish goals!
Frankly, I don't know that much about
ganized activism. Probably if we had something
that was important enough to the students, and a
significant number of the students would get involved so there was some real pressure then it
would be effective, and I'd probably use it.

How do you riew the 'admlnlltratlYe ,eto of tbe
Filthy FIim Festl,al planned by a campus fraternity?
I don't have ad official reaction there, my personal position is I don't think they should restrict
any films that arc not definitely against the law. I
don't know who · they -are trying to protect.
Everybody at Eastern is at least 18 years old.
Are you going to work for Incorporation of die

Associated Student Body?
.
I will, and I.want to make sure its not delayed
past this quarter and still have to be worked on ,
next fall when we return. I don't see it as any kind
of panacea that's going to solve all the problems of
the AS, but I think 'its one step we can take to give
us more standing. For instance, we could enter
into contracts if we were incorporated. Then if. we-.
wanted to do something like buy our own buses,
we could.

,

. '
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OPPORTUNITY
BIii Shanley of Clairol Inc. wlll be on
campus lntarvl•wlng for sales
representative poaltlona for: the
Spokane area, on May 21 at. A degree
la prefer.rad and a bualneaa
background would .be helpful. Contact
placement office for appointment.
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Motorola's Dynamite
Car 8-Tracks

Pr........ ............._ ..
I Br.iilg this coupon
I to Pizza Haven.

I
I
I
II
I

_

This coupon is good
for $2.00 off when you
order a 16" pizza with
two toppings plus a
pitcher of your favorite·
cold beverage. Now that's
a pretty good deal. So bring the gang,
Ews
a big appetite and this coupon into Pizza Haven soon.
Offer good i_n·store only . Cash value 1120¢

.

........... $_ ..
17 995

·ModelTF875AX.AM-FM/FMstereo
radio, 8-track car tape player . Internal
balance control. Pront /rear fader .
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in111ll11ion HIii
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CHENEY
SPOKANE

LLOYDS SALES & SERVICE .

·.· SOUND BOX

1zza Jraue,1

N.1233 Division

3261st Ave.
235-8484
W. &Zl Mallon 327-1581

Terms • Free Parking

r
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Karen Bailes
to increase women's awareness of their ment competency skills.'
and the bedroom .
Staff Writer
. capabilities and history.
.. We want to make women fully
..Any time any huf!lan be!ng is
Most people have a militant feminist
Although the • University of funciioning human beings who can · diminished we are all diminished," she
conception of EWSC's ~omen'•s Com: Washington has\ a wome.n's studies play an active role in a democratic said. This doesn't mean motherhood
mission, said Nancy Biasi, a member of major, Cooptz said that she didn't . society," said Coontz.
and housekeeping are inferior octhe organization. But, she said ther¢ want that here. A major in women's
Women have traditionally been con.- cupations, but there should be other
·isn't anyone on Eastern's campus who studies is too vague to land a job. She fined to limited . areas, according to alternatives.,,
even approaches that role.
said women should develop employ- Coontz, such 'as the kitchen, nurseries
'"People don't understand what we
(
are trying to do,", said Biasi. "We
would like to expand services, but we
need to know what women on campus
want and need."
Currently, the Women's Commis"Free To Be ... " is the theme of Tuesday, May 18
THE MAS- Th_ursday, May 20-THIRD WORLD
sion provides a central information ser- Women's Week to be held on campus CULINE MYSTIQUE
WOMEN
vice''! for campus women about com- next week, May 17-21. Sponsored by Film: 10 a.m., PUB 121
Film: 11 a.m., JFK Auditorium
munity se'rvices, health and legal infor- EWSC's Women's Commission,
Men's Lhes
Black Women
mation.
Women's Week will feature films, guest
Open Discussion: Greg Crosby and Panel Discussion: Representatives
Darlene Cody, a paid staff member, speakers and panel discussions·.
Ron Glass of the Family
from the- Black Education
i~ av~ila,?.1.e in ,the W~m~n's Co'?lmisOn Tuesday, the Co-Respondents, a
Counseling Service lead an opelJ
Program, the Indian Education
s10n. offic~, PUB JD, dispense mfor- feminist theatre group, will , present
discussion on masculinity ,and
P,rogram,
the Spanish Surnamed
mat1on.
" ' Here She Comes followed by a
the socialization process.
Organization and. the InterBiasi ,sai_d _lack of support hampers wor~sh 9 p.
'
·
national Students· will discuss
the Comm1ss1on's work. "Our. problem
·
,
. . ✓
THE CO-RESPONDENTS-I p.m.,
issues-. concerning minority
is' with commuting students and lack of
The ·W o~en s Comm,1ss1on· office,
M·artin Auditorium.
women
.
communication between departments · · PUB 3D, wall be op_err all_ wee~ from 9 . r.
The Co-Respondents, a Feminist
and programs that could make use of a_.m. to I P:m. for discussion, mformaTheatre Group, presents Here Friday, May 21-OUR BODIES
our 'programs and services but are un- lion and shde show.s.
She Comes, followed by a rilm: 10:30 a.m., PUB 121
workshop at 2:30 p.m. Morrison
aware of them," she said.
Scheduled activities are as follows:
Sexuality & Communication
' Most services available for women
Hall Multi-Purpose Room.
Guest Speaker: Belly Ohrt, Associate
aren ,-f located on campus as they · ~on.day, May 17-OUR SELVES
Wednesday, May 19-WOMEN IN
Dean of Health Sciences.
s~ould· be, said Biasi. For that reason, Films: 11 a.m., PUB 121
TRANSITION
Presentations by representatives
tH Women's Commission acts as a
Women: The Hand that Cradles Film: 2:30 p.m., JFK Auditorium
from Planned P4renthood on
referral center for off-campus -services.
the Rock
Back to School, Back to Work
Sexuality.
1
The· means for on-campu~ services
Sex Role, Development
Panel Discussion: Betty Hammond,
Film: 12 p.m., PUB 121
'dd exist, said Nancy. "We want to
Free To Be... You and Me
S FCC: Shirley M i.chaelson,
Rape: A Preventive Inquiry
strengthen existing programs in psy- Panel Discussion: 1-3 p.m., PUB 121
SCC; Isabel dreen, EWSC ConThe
Right to Resist
·chology and career planning to provide .
Stereo t YPing: Nation a I
tinuing Education; and Pat
more equal service."
Organization of Women,
Coontz, EWSC Women's Presentation: Arlene Green, Rape
Crisis Network
• A 14-hour women's studies minor
Spokane Chapter, presents an
Studies will discuss programs
bas been established at Eastern. Pat
open panel discussion on sex
for women in area schools and Sdf Hdp Clinic: 2 p.m. Slide show and
discussion with Ljnda Miller,
Coontz, women's studies co-ordinator
role stereotyping in education,
possibilities for future developrepresentative.
pro tern; said the program is designed
careers and personal relations.
ment.
0

WOMEN'S. WEEK SCHEDULE

to

I

Support E.W.S.C.'s ~~
own Vets Co-op ,,_...,,.---OIU.,__
Chapter 1 l.nc.

'

•

JOIN TEACHER CORPS

Tickets can be purchased from
the Co-op office, room 105,

·Sutton Hall, between ·9 a.m.
and 4 p.m., Monday thru Friday.
~~

We need more Blacks, Chicanos, and Indians to
train to teach low-income kids!
·,

1r·you have a Bachelors' Degree, did not m,jor
or minor in education,-have no certification or
teaching experience and have no Masters·'
Degree, you qualify .
..

. .
* 2.·Years·.
9olleg,e -tt1i~i9n. free
· _:~•·A ·M.a~ters Degree in_Education
* Teach~r Certification
* $1,25:0o :~aCh we0k ,
·•, * $15:~oe~·to,r eac:h .dependent
:. Vets also get ·G.I. ·ser:1efits
.
.. Programs are located in most states, the
District of Columbia, Guam, and Puerto
Rico·. .
.,,
.
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EWSC VETERANS COOP

10

ANNUAL RAFFLE

·MAUI VACATION·
Round Trip
7 Days in
Private
$200 Cash

Air Fare for 2
Condominium
Auto Plus
for Expenses

Donation: $1.00
NH4 Not le Pr•Hnt to Win

For •nformatlon
Call Toll · Free

Proceed• for Saholarahl1>• & Loan•
& Rou1lnir Dnelopment

Extension 78~

Dt-awlng - May 31, 1976

!\?•Y. !~. ,
'

-

838,5271

r
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A

~

Apply to: TEACHER CORPS RECRUITMEN:'r-AND TECHNICAL
RESOURCES CENTER
311 South Spring Street, Room 2soLo1 Angelee, CA 90013
(213) 825-7204
Application• must be eubmltted by May 30, 1976
· , The Easterner ~ ·
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It I• the policy of thla
n...-per to print all......,.
to the editor In the form In
which they are eubmltted.
Poulbl• exceptlona w111· be
made
wtlen
· 1egal
ramification• prohibit a
letter'• complete reproduction.
In caH of anonymoue
eubml8elone, the ectltorlal
etaff l'NIIYN the right to
exercl• Ila own Judgment In
determining whether• letter
le printed.

We Suffer Stlll
Dear Editor,
After reading past issues
of The Easterner, .it is evident
that you are your father's
children. I am speaking to .
those of you who feel you
may be doing. too much for
the so-called minorities, and
discriminating against your
own.
The debt you owe us will
_never be repaid. The
dama·ge done will take you

Even with the education, we
are still looked on as
"Spooks", people who have
no other goals except
"shucking and jiving" under
the lamps of the PUB.
If Lyons or I cannot clearly
express our views in writing,
it's because of you. You
finally pass laws SQ we can
get an education and the
education we get isn't worth
shit. We suffer still.
Our ghetto schools get the
obsolete boo·k s you no
longer need; you get the new
books. Our teachers are the
ones you did not want to
teach your children. You_ are
the etiology of our ignortance. It's because of you.
We come to college unprepared; it's in your plans. It
is easy to criticize someone
when you are the cause of;
his failure. It is not Baldwin,
Lyons or Jones who are ignorant of reality. It is you
Watts, and people like you.
Many of you still hold on to
I have learned that ·many . the same backward views of
of you have not char:,ged.
your ancestors.
This is the reason there is
no hope for human unity in
the future. The pathology
you possess is not of the
flesh, but of the mind. If it
was by devine providence
that you ~ superior, then

many years to undo.
Surely, it would be
· beautiful to forget about the
past. The fact is, you remind
me of the past day after day.
Eastern was labeled a racist
institution In 71-72 and In
1976. Not much has
changed. The difference
now is, you do not try to hide
your feelings.
You used to say, "Do you
and your family sit around
and talk about slavery?"
Now the saying is, "You are
proud to be members of a
minority; you wish to maintain that status."
We have the ability to
reason and realize the
problems we encounter
. today are a direct result of
slavery. If I wanted to pride
myself in the fact that I'm im-.
poverished, deprived and a
member of the largest
minority, I would not be so
determined to rise out of this
hell.

unn1ng Dumb
By Doug Sly

Managing Editor
The race for the Republican Party-presidential nomination
has tightened considerably recently. Because both President Ford and Ronald Reagan are very conservative, it is
hard for voters to distinguish differences between the two.
Reagan is the one who recently said the solution to
providing summer Jobs for students is to pay them salaries
below the minimum wage, thus creating more summer
positions. He made no ·mention of giving students special
consideration when purchasing essential goods.
Ford is the one who vetos $125 million child care bills and
brags about it. "Congress would have overridden Reagan's
veto," said the cocky Ford.
Reagan is the candidate who is supposed to be an actor.
Ford is the candidate who Is the stuntman.
Little old ladies flock en mass to Reagan, hoping for a
chance to touch the once handsome star of Cattle Queen of
Montana.
Gerald Ford directs his secret service agents to wrestle little old ladies to the ground when they attempt to approach
the pr_esident.
Reagan says he is an unelected president and so does
Ford.
Democrat Jimmy Carter
Jimmy Carter will have the most delegates in the
Democratic Party Convention.
The squndest reason for this is because Carter has convinced people that he is the only complete idiot running for
Presiden,. Although Carter's idiocy is still up for debate, he
once made a strong showing on Meet the Press when he
smiled for half an hour. Carter almost c0nsidered it a compliment when one of his speech writers resigned in protest
because he refused to address the Issues. He also
emphasizes daily that he knows absolutely nothing about
Washington D.C .. politics.
Carter Is w!nnlng delegate·s with his smile. The Republican ·
Party has put a contract out on his teeth, and investigative ,
reporters are $till trying to find out what those pearly whites
are insured .for. ·
The scary thing about Carter's Ignorant smile Is fhat
women will vote for him because he's cute (or because he's
the least ugly candidate).
·
Rev. Jesse Jackson recently told Eastern students·that the
black vote would elect a president in 1976. Judging from the
quality of the available candidates, It's hard to tell If Jackson
was bragging or complaining.
Electing a president from these three candidates is certainly a token responsibility.
·
.:f•·
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there would have been no
need for slavery, segregation, condemnation, deprlvatl on, "allocation", discrimination, oppression, or
supression.
The days of white
supremacy are over. No
longer do blacks or any_
other minority cling to the
idea of being a minority. This
label has been place on us.
We may as well face reality.
We are a minority In this·
country because of our lnnocenc.e, not because ·of our
numbers.
Your Gale Watts Is nothing
more than one articulate ass.
It's not too cool to be
ridiculed, but you brought
this upon yourself .
Milaca Jones
Senior "76"

Hawaiian
ANeNment
Dear Editor,
I wish to make one thing
perfectly clear. I have heard
very much about race
relations, and would like to
make an Hawaiian assessment.
I have heard the white
side, seen the black side and
shared the Indian side. Now I
feel it is time to hear the

brown s~de. If you don't Know
what brown looks like, look
good at the soil. Believe It or
not, silly children, that color
of soil helps grow crops.
Enough about that jive
shit. I really mean to say, that
many of us are still looking
for someone to hold our
hands. I mean leaders who
preach and hold their visions
only where their eyes can
see, not getting the full g~asp
_of the entire spectru~.
Get off of It, everyone has
the same problems. The
names have been changed
to protect the innocent. If a
certain group chooses to
throw Itself on -the mercy of
the court, why don't you just
admit it, you're just lazy!
I would continue, but
because of the way I know
you feel, I will end my small
message. But remember,
big things come in small
packages. You figure it out.
I will leave you with one
quote from a man you
probably never heard of. His
· name, Thomas Jefferson, his
words: "For with slight efforts, how should one obtain
great results? It is foolish to
even desire it."
I wish you peace and
Pakalolo friends,
Lance R. Obra

,,

A full -sized. full-color poster of Mickey J1nd Bomte in acli<1n cun he: y1lurs if you send your namc:. addrc:ss. and SI 10 Raini-er Brcwi,ig C,lmpany . .'.\l00 Airport Way South. Scat.111! .;Washingto n 98D4

"90 gallons ofthundering Mountain Fresh Rai~\er...

and all we had was anet and alottle op~ner.

·A wild Rainier is seven feet tall, measures
eighty-five to ninety gallons, and charges at
nine miles an hour. It's the smartest, freshest,
and probably th€ most prized denizen of the
Cascade Mountains. As students of carbonated
phenomena, Mickey Rooney and Boone Kirkman
wanted to capture one ... and taste it for themse.1ves.

3
"Then ... Wham! ...
there he was, in the
underbrush just ahead.
He turned and saw· us, ·
sloshed, then charged.
There was momentary
chaos as the net was
tossed. The big Rainier
bobbed, evading the net.
Boone was able to get
his opener on the cap
for just a split-seconct,
but it wasn't enough. The
-MFR fled into a thicket ,
and we had to resign
ourselves to a plaster
cast of a big, fresh footprint as a souvenir of
our adventure.

three days we prowled
2 of"For
the foothills and riverbeds
the Rainiers, Cascade

/

HLater we toasted the big
fella with Mountain Fresh
Rainiers that were smaller,
to be sure, but every bit as
fresh and satisfying:' It seems
that wherever you go in the
Pacific Northwest, Rainier
_:;::ii;~~~';:;:;:;:· . .·. .
is there to welcome you.
...1J .JiF "=\ t:)
It's the .beer with the unmis., , ,:.,,."',· q;t } ={ ti,,
takable Mountain Fresh
' "-t ,-,/1~2::,
taste. For 97 years, it's been
;~ ,
in a class by itself.

habitat:' says Mickey. "Our
bearers were to trap the
Rainier·in their net, then
Boorie would .employ his
pugilistic skills to-pop the
cap with a speciallyconstructed giant bottle
opener.

•
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8th ·Of May Is Huge
By Ray Spanjer
Entertainment Editor
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The 8th of May celebration seeniecl to bring out the best in
everyone Saturday including a driving drum solo from Moses' per· cussion man (above).
---=-----

stage to their satirical funk . - - ~ - - - - -.....-------.
music.
Other standouts of their
show· was the Flight of the
Bumblebee and the Beer Barrel

Saturday's 8th of May
·festivities have come and gone,
I ea v i n g f o r m o st goo d
memories and a sore head Polka.
• Sunday morning.
Booze, skin, sun, music,
Roto is an in.credibly
games and cops were just some humorous and musically adapof the stimuli that confronted table group. They are all adept
blurry participants of the 12- at a number of musical inhour celebration.
strum en ts
in CI u ding
The Canadian rock group, woodwinds, piano, bass and
Moses, started off the day guitar. Their song picks run
playing their hard-driving from early 1930 crooners to
original ,music to a slow- Roy Roger's Happy Trails To
starting crowd. ·
You.
Moses p~ayed through the
On Roto's break, the Wet Tearly afternoon to the laid- sh i rt and Tug_ 0 f - War ·
back crowd and about 20 un- Contests were held.
iformed, ·sweating Campus
Tony Burn won th_e Wet-TSafety officers.
Shirt contest, sans shirt, and
uitarlst Robin Trower 'wlll be ,
Those who attempted to test went away with six rock-andiving
a Spol(ane audience a
th~ s~ate law which prohibits roll albums while Helenvory taste of bis soulful, indrmkmg on state property ... Melon ran a ·close second. A
ividual music when he hits the .·
quickly learned it would be e!l- labrador dog came in third.
Coliseum
tomorrow evening ~•
forced.
Many people were turned
8 ~.m.
1
back or asked to pour their ii- During the Wet-T-Shirt
Contest an unidentifiable male
Applejack, th~ evening
before . made a unique stage debut, band, took control of the stage
baring his posterior to an unRoto was next in line and aware crowd. Unfortunately about 10:30 p.m., play.ing an .
the zany, Los Angeles-based he didn't place in the top three incredibly tight form of music ~.
band seemed to loosen up the positions.
to the up-in-the-~ir crowd. _ ~
growing crowd with the crazy
antics.
Their sound is inviting and
Jeff Brumley and his team
A huge selection · of
smooth. The warm night did a
costumes, props and plenty ·o f , pulled off first place in the tug- · lot to enhance the feeling of ,
humorous actions were all in- of-wa,r contest, winning free
their fine set.
corporated into their crazy set. tickets on the carnival rides.
.Dan Clark, SARB Chair- ~
man and coordinator of the ;,
The five-man group conLater in the afternoon, a
celebration, was ple~~~d with .
sists of leader Buffalo Steve,
Off-The Wally, (who wore a rare sighting of a Wild Rainier
the outcome of the day.
pair of tights with glowing set was reported. Some claimed to
·• Everything went off as ·.
of teeth implanted on his lower have popped it's cap.
Cisum
hit
the
stage
about
7
.
planned,"
Clark said
.
. , .." "I am r..
mid-section which would grin
and frown at the slightest hip p.m. and went through a three·- glad that Campus Safety and
movement), B-Flat Baxter, Dr. hour pre-dusk set of soul/fu~ the audience cooperated and
that the weather was outMabusse, DOA and Little material for the audience.
rageous."
Orphan Ollie.
From 8:30 p.m. on, rides on
Campus officials also had
Their presen~ation of Jungle the Round-up, Octopus and
Boogie was the show's topper. Loop-O-Plane were free for nothing but praise for the way
the 8th came off.
Donning grass skirts and
those who felt they and their
gorilla masks they jumped, stomachs were able to endure
Al Ogden, campus discipline
gyrated and shuffled across the them.
officer said that the coopera- .
tion was good. "In a large
crqwd there will always be
some people who try to ,break ··
the rules and wreck it • for
everyone else, but the general
student support in cooperating
•to keep it safe and sane was
great."

Hit ·FilniSBilled Here ~::i~in~i1~:~all~ut
The nostalgic Summer of '42
The film stars Gary Grimes
and the contemporary classic, as the boy balanced on the
The Graduate are both threshold .of manhood.
showing on Sunday and MonSum,!ler of '42 is a story of
day. in the PUB auditori.u m.
·g rowing up, complete with the
. The film, Summer of '42 is adolescent yearning, fumbling,
built around the events of one 'and hesitant adventures into
summer in .the life of a 15-year- .the mysteries of sex.
old named Hermie on an
The nostalgic excursion was
island off the New England
directed by Robert Mulligan
Coast.
During the summer, the and the score was composed
man in Hermie emerges when by Michel Legrand.
The ·Graduate rocked the
he helps and comforts
film
world when it was first
Dorothy, (played by Jennifer
O'Neill) a young woman who released and it remains every
has lost her husband in the bit as hilarious and biting a
social satire today.
Dustin Hoffman rocketed to
stardom with his portrayal of
an inexperienced college
graduate.

I

•

Dustin Hoffman stars in The
Gr.aduate, this Sunday ~'and
Monday's AS Movie. On the
same bill is . the nostalgic,
Summer of.'42.

He returns home from
college only to find himself ent an g Ied in an unwanted
relat,ionship with an older
woman·, Mrs. Robinson,
(played by Anne Bancroft) and
ends up falling in love with her
daughter (pla_yed by Katherine
Ross).

.. If the college student
. }<nows where the chalk line is
he'll abide · by the rules,"
Ogden said.

. Mike Nichols ·w on an Oscar
for his · imaginative and
brillic\nt direction in the film.
Simon · and Garfunkel also
made · names for themselves
com·p osi~g and recording the
picture's s?undtrack.

(:)

Lt. Lar.ry Montague
~ Ireported there· were no arrests
it: .• on campus Saturday.
:r:: • "We confiscated some
alcphol, IJut ~II -of the students,
6' returned to get it later on,"
~ Montague said.
· .

i;

One . of the greatest box offlee and critical successes of all
ti.m e, · The G~aduate is also a · . .
.
.
.
relev~nt comme~tary on ·Norman8oulanier(right),ConnieHaun,andAnnetteWhlti~111:e
Amet1can values, the genera- · seen here in a scene from Life With Father, playing tonight,
tion gap an~ today'~ youth.
tomorrow a~d Saturday in the EWSC College Theater. The comThe_ showmgs begm _at ?:30 edy runs 00 • Thursdays, Fridays and _Saturdays at 7:30 p.m.
p.m. m ~h~ Pl,!B aud1tonum throughMay22.Freeticketcouponsareofferedfo.,theplayatthe
and .adm1ss~on is 50¢.
PUB Information Desk.
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MEN&·WOMEN'S
Styling

and
Blow Cuts

Snip 'N ·s_tyle
STYLING SALON
,

' •J

Double· Whammy & ·Sttomboll
INSIDE SEA Tl~·G :
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506 1st Street
Cheney
235-497q
Redlcen Products Featured

.. ;
. . ,. ~-,
. We_re pl~ased with the wly .

things went. -~11 of the-stud~nts ~
cooperated with .~s. and thmgs .
w~nt smoothly, : Montague
said.

LOWEST.EVERYDAY PRICES ·on
RECORDS & TAPES .
All 6.98 List Albums .....................
All 7.98 List Tapes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

'4.69
'5.99

·BUDGET
T-APES 4 RECORDS
SPOKANE , N. 1212 HAMILTON

'489-8135
1
• •

.

May
13.. ,,
,
"·' ,,.

O'MING

(.) Off C8mpus .Entertainment
May 13-Play, JOHN BROWN'S BODY, Spokane
Opera House, 8 p.m.
May 13-HERITAGE FAMILY THEATER, Tribute
~ to Gilbert and Sullivan, Second City Center, 7 p.m.
. --,I May 14-Rocl_c Concert, ROBIN TROWER with Steve
Marriot, Spokane .Coliseum,. 8 p.m.
May l~Play, OKLAHOMA!, Spokane Civic Theater,
8 p.m. ·
.
May 14-Concert, WHITWORTH CONCERT
BAND, Cowles Memorial Auditorium, Whitworth
Campus, 8 p.m.
·May IS-LILAC PARADE, Downtown Spokane, 7:45
p.m.
•
.

~

·o·n Campus Entertainment

HudsonCast Here
Notable actors Rock Hudson, Leif Erickson and Claire
Trevor are appearing in person
tonight in Stephen Vincent
Benet's John Brown's Body at
the Spokane Opera House.

.

,

The play, with music by
Walter Schumann, has been
directed by Academy A ward
winner John Houseman and
features the Voices of Young
America, a sixteen voice ·
choral group.

Left to Right, Diaue Vogel, Deniae Lippert and Joanne
Based on the epic poem by
Picklesimer dance in a musical number from Oklahoma! The stage
Benet, the panorama of the
May 13-Senior · Voice Recital by LIN DA
production
·Is playing now at the Spokane Cl,lc Theater.
events and emotion of the civil
STREDWICK, Music Building Recital Hall, 8:15 p.m.
war are brought to stage in this
May ·13-22-Play, LIFE WITH FATHER, EWSC
production. The audience
College Theater, 7:30 p.m.
experiences the loves and
May 13-22-Art Exhibition, BLACK LIFE, Monroe
torments of memorable
Hall Gallery, 8-5 p.m.
May 13-14---Photography Showing by BOB LLOYD, . characters on both sides of the
R9ger's and Hammerstein's Allyn who is artistic director
terrible war between the states.
Eastern Gallery of Art, 8-5 p.m.
immortal musical, Oklahoma! of Ballet Folk of Moscow.
May 13-Music Theater in America, 1776-1976, Tenor
It will be the first dramatic opens tomorrow evening at the
The melodic score of the
JOHN DUENOW, M~sic Building Recita~ Hall, 8 p.m. · work on stage for Rock H ud- Spokane Civic Theatre at 8 musical contains such enson, long one of the screen's p.m.
May 14-Speech, HOLY HUBERT, on the PUB Mall,
during songs as Oh What a
Oklahoma! has been seen . Beautiful Morning, Surrey
Noon.
most heralded actors and
known for his work on TV's and heard by more people With the Fringe On Top, and ·
.May 13-14-Senior Art Exhibition by JAY KELLER,
than any other musical in Oklahoma .
McMillan and Wife.
PUB Dove Gallery, 8-5 p.m.
theatrical history. Over I 0
Since the play' s opening
Claire Trevor and Leif million people have seen the night in 1943, the applause has
May 14-N ew A I bum Spotlight·, THE
Erickson also perform in the country-western based never ceased for this beloved
TUBES/YOUNG AND RICH, KEWC-FM, 89.9, 7
play. Trevor is known for her production.
p.m.
symbol of America in musical
Oscar winning role in the film
Claiming
a
cast
of
nearly
40
theatre.
May 15-Lecture, An Evening With the American
Key
Largo
and
Erickson
and
·supported
by
a
23-piece
Following tomorrow
Revolution, DR. Wl~LIAM T. YOUNGS JR.,
appeared in Tea and Sympathy orchestra, the Civic Theatre's evening's performance the
PUB, 7 p.m.
.
.
.
and TV's· High Chaparre!.
production is directed by Steve play will be presented for 22
May 15-HA WAIIAN LUAU and Dinner and EnterAlburty. Musical direction is additional -nights.
tainment, PU 8.
First touring in 1934 when it
by Gerald Hartley.
All seats are reserved by
May 14-A.S. D~nce, ORPHEUS, PUB, 9 p.m.
won the Drama Critic Award,
Scenery
and
lighting
is
by
calling
325-0081. Tickets are
.· May 16-Senior Voice Recital, ROBIN STILWELL,
John Brown's Body is being
Donald
McLaughlin
with
$4 for general admission and
Music Building Recital Hall, 3 p.m.
.
toured nationally by the starchoreography
by
Jeanette
$ I .50 for students.
May 16 - Joint Student Recital, GARY KENDRICK
studded cast.
- Voice and KELLY WILLIAMS - Flute, Music
The production . company
Building Recital Hall, 8: 1S p.m.
travels
with it's own stage set
M·a'y 17-LES JONGLEURS SINGERS, Music
featuring eiaborate lighting,
Building Recital Hall, 8: 15 p.m.
sound and special effects
May 17-20-Art . by ROBERT JOHNSON, EWSC
systems built in.
GaHery of Art, 8-5 p.m.
M~y 19-Film Series, IN OUR FATHER'S TIME,
The curtain goes up at 8
Patterson 1002, 12 p.m.
· p.m. for this ·Opera House
May 16-17-A.S. movie, GRADUATE/SUMMER OF
presentation. Tickets are
'42: PUB, 7:30 p.m.
$8.50, $7.50 and $6.50 and are
May 19-A.S. Movie, DIRTY HARRY /COOGAN'S
available at regular ticket outBLUFF, PUB, 7:30 p.m.
. lets.
-- ·

At Civic ·theater

Oklahoma! :Debuts

....

A dramatic ch~nge
is at hand:

:,..

Luau Set For Sat.
Eastern's HO- ALOHA 0
Hawaiian Club is sponsoring
their annual Hawaiian Luau
entitled We Are Friends, in the
PUB this Saturday evening at
six p.m.
The luau features a
traditional Hawaiian dinner
complete with Kalua Pig,
Lomi Salmon, Hapui, Various
Fruit Salads and other native
dishes.
Tickets for the event are on
sale in the PUB until Saturday
with prices being two dollars
for students.
:

LANDS END
WITH THIS COUPON

FIRIT PITCHl!R
tor S1.25
Good Any Night
NO COftll c-,AIIGI

on,.,..., Wed., Tiu.

G

leaming pillar of constancy in a changing ¢;;;;;:;;::=iL.-.....c:t
w_orld, the design of
the schooner is lost
back in the dim past of Scandinavian glass craftsmanship.
Until 1895, it remained nameless, when Australian sailors
adopted it as the regµlation
beer quantity for young seamen.
(A 3/4 pint mug was coo mud(;
a 1/2 pint glass too little.) So the
wasp-waist, bottom-heavy tavglass was christened with the
name of a ship midway between
a cutter and a frigate.
The schooner hasn't changed
a lot. And neither has Olympia
Beer. It's still made with premium
ingredients and a heritage of
brewing experience that never
changes. A great beer doesn't
change. Olympia never will.
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Boogie Capltol of the North Weet

You can see the new ArtCarved fashion collection on Ring Day.
·
Every ring in it is designed for the woman who
.
appreciates beautiful jewelry and the tradition of a col_lege ring.
If that means you, don't miss the new ArtCarved nngs.
You'll like their style.
.......................-.." ,

...

_______________
COMING

~

Watch for "Vacation For l"wo" Contest coming soon
Spokane
L ' ~.

..

t-_

i,&.

..A •

9 to 4

to the College Bookstore

m

on Wednesday
Thursday is LADIES HIGHT... 25c Wine

S. 174 Howard

NEXT THURSDAY ONLY!
May 20 ·

Almost Anything Goes Contest

May 13

The world 's-leading manufacturer of diamond_and weddi~g rings
knows when it's time for a brand-new look in college nngs.

.'!I
a.
E
>,

Beer doesn't get any better. •

LANDS END
TAVERN
PRESENTS .

ArtCarved introduces
the first fashion collection
of womens college rings.

RING
DAY
May 20

That's when tht' ArtCarvt'd representativt• will
he here to he lp you select your custom-madt•
college ring . It's also the day you <'a n l'harge your
ArtCarvt'd rini: on Master Chari:c or BankAmt•ric,mi.

9 to 4

SAVE UP TO $10. Any da ·s tht• dav tn ~aw on ,1

Bookstore

College rirfgs oy

.,}I RT<:i1 R'VED

gold ArtCarved ring: S10 ii ~•ou
you pay a standard deposit.

pay in lull. SS it

World-famous for diamond and ~din~ nflltS

,1,,
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Eagle Tracksters Ready
For District 1 Defense
Riding the crest of their
third consecutive Evergreen
Conference track championship, Eastern Washington's track and field
team will attempt to defend its
NAIA District I title
tomorrow and Saturday in
Vancouver, B.C.
Coach Jerry Martin' s Eagles
;viii be attempting to qualify
people for next weekend's
NAIA National Championship run in Arkadelphia,
Arkansas.
The Eagles dominated EvCo
opposition h.e re last weekend
as they rolled up 260 points,
the highest total during their

three-year reign. Central
Washington was a distant se-,
cond ( 173) an·d Oregon
College of Education's 73
points took third.
Spokane juniors Brad
Cossette and Rich Dahl were
double winners and senior
high-jumper Greg Mitchell
recaptured his EvCo crown
with a 6-9 leap.
.
Central was considered a
darkhorse threat and actually
led after Friday's abbreviated
action , but Eastern's depth
thwarted the •Cats' upset
hopes.
Kevin Kelly and Niles
Mayfield finished 1-2 in the

By Dave Stocker
Sp~rts Writer
Easterner 12-27, NADS 3- tomorrow, May 14. with the
7-· Our local lads broke their Recreation Dept. team the
IO game losing streek to enter defending ch amp ions.
J he win column with a pair of Prospective linksmen should
astounding wins . Mark gather together their teams
Walker blasted two home runs and enter in the Intramural ofand a t ri pie; Bill Bigh aus fice .
followed with a pair of round
Track also comes to the
trippers and - two doubles; Eastern scene , Intramural
Howard Munns netted two s tyle , with the deadline
homers, and Greg Hastings tomorrow , May 14. An open
scored six runs in two games as mile, sprints and field events
they scored more runs in two highlight the competition with
games than they have all the Hooterville Striders
season .
seeking a repeat of last year 's
Six - man foot b a 11 has championship. Team and inscheduled a meeting for all dividual entries should be subteani captains, coaches, and milted by tomorrow to the Inoffici als on Monday, May 17 tramural office, Room 252 of
in r:oom 212 of Phase I. Phase I.
Meeting time is 3:00 p.m., and
Quote of the Week- (Jeff
anyone wishing to enter a team
in the competition may do so ( Mongo) Manchini, first
then. Information -o n the rules baseman for the Middle Digits)
and league can be obtained in "What the *$,r &@%+!! do we,
,the Intramural office or by (Middle Digits) have to do to
get our names in this
contacting Steve Curtis.
Golf entry deadline 1s newspaper???"

THINK SUMMER!lMt'/~

Get your Sun~lasses & ~~
Suntan Lotion at...

-==-~~
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13-6. 6. c Iay Sagen (CW) 13- 6.
440 relay- I , EWS C (Pal Clifton , Mike Trimble,
Dave Schmeller, Brad Cossette) 42.2 2, OCE 42.9
, J, WWSC 4.1.4 . 4, SO 43.4. 5, CWSC 43.9. 6, EOC
45.2.
Mi le- I , J_im Hennessy (C W) 4: 15.0. 2, Jerry
G n:enmu11 (l: W ) 4:18.7. .l, M ike A nderburg (CW)
4: 19.7. 4, Rudy Chavez ( EW) 4:20.6. 5, Dave
Mulrna11 (SOC) 4:25. 1. 6, Scott Jucob (OCE) 4:26.0.
Shol pul- 1, Die1er Van Arsdale (WW) 51 - 1'h. 2,
Mike Daniels (CW) 50·9 ¼. 3. Sieve Tyner (EW) 48·
2½ 4. Sumner (SOC) 48- 2¼. 5, Dick Nunez (CW)
47-4½. 6. Martin Rudy (WW ) 46•6 ·¼.
High hurdles - 1, Rich Dahl (EW) 14.8. 2,
Hedges (OCE) 15.3. 3. Robbie Smith (EW) 15.4. 4,
Tim Clark (S OC) 15.6. 5, Chuck Hagstrom (EW)
15.7. 6. Nate Worshwick (CW) 15.7.
440- 1, Schmeller (EW) 48.8. 2 , Tripp Rilchie
(EW) 49.2. 3. Jim Noren (CW) 49.3. 4, Greg Proctor (OCE) 49.7. 5, Steve Ard (EW) 49.8. 6 , Mike
Crossett (EW) 49.8.
Javelin- 1. Tor11 Badgely (EW) 225·5. 2, Mike
Hamilton (CW) 2 17- 1. 3, Chuck Van Maire (EW)
206-5 . 4, Oavc A nd rews (C W) 204·8. 5, M ike
Carter (CW) 203•7. 6, Dave Reister (WW) 20 1· 4.
100- 1, Cossette (EW) 10.2. 2. Scott GIi bertson
(SOC:) 10.2. 3, 'liflun ( EW) 10.35. 4, Jerry Smith
(EW) 10.4 . 5. Trim ble (EW) 10.4. 6, Rod Bring
(WW) 10.45.
880- 1. Jay Holland (SOC) 1:55 .7. 2. Tony
Bass (OGE) 1:55.9. 3. Tom Richards (EW) 1:56.3.
4. Nick Roehl (WW ) 1:56.6. 5, Jim Harrington
(OGE) 1:56 .9. 6, S1an Teerman (OCE) 1:57.9.
High jump - 1, Greg Mi1chell (EW) 6-9¼ (M eel
record: old , 6 ·9. Milc hell , 1975). 2. Ric Teller (EW)
6-7. 3, Jell Bradford (OI T) 6-6. 4 , Roger Thomas
(EOC) 6-4. 5, Darrel Holmes (EW) 6 ·4 . 6 , Mike
Boland (CW) 6· 4.
Int. hurdles- 1. Dahl (EW) 53.3. 2, Reed Caudle
(CW) 54.5. 3. John Goheen (EW) 54 .8. 4 , Hedges
(OCE) 55 .3. 5. Jim Jones (EW) 55.4. 6 . Mike
Benlley (WW) 56.0.
Triple jum p- 1. Bill Lampe (CW) 48• 10¼ (Meet
record: old , 48•8 1/4, Leif Johnson , PLU. 1965). 2,
M i tchell (EW) 47•3. 3. Wade Walter (EW) 46-5 ½.
4. Keith Johnslo n (C W) 46• I ¼. 5, G eorge Hodges
(EW) 45-51/:. 6, Karl Koenig (OCE) 44· 5.
220- 1. COSSETTE (EW) 22.8. 2, Cl ifton (EW)
23.0. 3, Gilbertson (SOC ) 23 . 1. 4, Trimble (EW)
23.2. 5, Randy Kruse (OGE) 23.3. 6, Bring (WW)
23.3.
.
Three mile- 1, Bruce Manclark (CW) 14:34 .9. 2,
Hennessy (CW) 14:47.3. 3, John Pryor (EW)
14:49 .1. 4, Ken Tu rn er (CW) 15: 11.4. 5, Daryl
Schruhl (EW) 15:14.6. 6, Mike Woid (CW) 15:21 .3.
Mile relay- 1, EWSC (Schmeller, Ritchie, Dahl,
Al Berta) 3:20.8. 2, OGE 3:23.8. 3, cwsc 3:26. 1.
4. SOC J:28 .9. 5, EOC 3:29. 1. 6, WWSC 3:3 1.5.
TEAM SCORING - Eastern Wash ington 260,
Cenlral Washington 173, Oregon College 65,
Soulhern Oregon 58, Western Washington 50,
Easlern Oregon 7, Oregon Tech 7.

l

New phone: 235-8441

Eastern Washington's track squad travels to Vancouver, B.C.
t.
omorrow i n pursui t Of another NA IA D istrict 1 title. The Eagles
won their third consecutive EvCo championship here last weekend.

.First Title Since '64

Metters Ace EvCo
Placing all six players in the
finals of the singles competition, the Eastern Washington
tennis squad captured their
first Evergreen Conference
tennis crown since 1964 a day
early, then finished on Saturday with five singles' crowns
and two doubles wins for 180
points, 76- more than their ·
nearest competitor.
The Eagles, behind solid
play from all team members,
received seven seeds for
opening round byes, then
reeled off 11 straight wins to
place all but the number two
doubles team in the finals on
Saturday.
And Saturday it was an allEagle day . Wally Heidenson
led the Eagle parade at
number one with a tooth-andn~il 7-6, 6-2 win over Central' s
Dennis . Roberts. Heindenson
and Roberts, playing in a virtual repeat of their match a
month ago, gave the growing
tennis crowd one of the finest
matches seen on the , Eagle
courts this year
r

•

Spring Quarter Special!

-

• •

.PHARMACY
120 'F' St.

Hununcr- I, Joh n G ru ver (CW) 154•7.2, Henry
Midlcs (CW) 153 .2. 3, H ans Smi1h (SOC) 146•7. 4,
Greg Sumner (S OC) 138- 11 . 5, Mike Fagen (OCE)
133 -6. 6, Ty Wilsqn (OCE) 132· 4.
Pole vault- I . Kevin Kelly (EW) 14· 6. 2, Niles .
Mayfield (EW) 14-0. 3. Tie among Rick Hedges
(OCE). Ron Knowlton (WW) and Sam Benson

(soci

Intramural ·Action

· OWL~o/.lf/1

pole vault, Tom Badgely won
the javelin with a 225-5 toss,
and the Eagles took second,
third and fourth behind Central's Bill Lampe's record 4810 ¼ leap.
Cassette's 10.2, 22.8 double
sprint victory stunned Central
as they were favored to run
strong in the sh'ort runs.
Dahl clocked 14.8 into the
wind, and 53.3 in the intermediates as the Eagles went
1-3-5 in the highs and 1-3-5 in
the former event.
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USE THIS COUPON

3 Games

to,-$1

.4:"oo8e

°

0

.

~<< ,

EXPIRES MAY 15

(Games must be bowled by one person)

PHONI 2~1•6198

!}$CHICKEN

Visit the "Thunder Room"
Beer-Wlne-Snacics

•11Ji11i· CHENEY BOWt

'° 4' 11~c1r~,,
<t

1706 2nd

•

~t,S

235-6278 s "oil~,-

Jim Dyck, Prop.

,~

Sid Porter suffered the only
Eagle loss as he was beaten by
Western's Jeff McKinstry 3-6,
p-4. McKinstry avenged an
earlier loss to Porter with this
Win.

Dan Yount and Central's
Dick Bankhead locked horns
in the third singles competition, and when the dust had
cleared Yount emerged with a
well-deserved victory, 6-4, 7-5.
Yount upped his season mark
to a fine 13-4 season.
Ed Williams played one of
the-easiest finals matches of all
the Eagle netters as he breezed
past Southern Oregon's Ron
Heintz 6,.0, 6-3. Williams, I 24, had earlier in the competition downed Dennis Menke by
a 6-3, 6-0 score, losing only six
games in two matches.
Don Johnston found the
going rough in the number five
singles bracket but, when
down 3-0 in the final set,
rallied to take five straight
games and end with a tough 75, 6-7, 6-4 advantage over
SOC's Jay Zischke. Johnston
hii a tough volley into the net,
giving Zischke the second set
win on the final point of the
tiebreaker of the second set.
In the final singles competition of the series, Ryoichi
, Shibasaki made it five of six
for the Eagles with a 6-2, 6-3
victory of Western's Tim
C~rlander. George had gained
an earlier win in the competition with a 6-2, 6-1 decision of .
SOC's Eric Sandrock, giving
'him a 13-3 season mark, plus
the conference title.
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Thrift
Box
9

J'

pcs. of
Chicken

Reg.- $4.19

$1.00 OFf

$3.19
WITH COUPON ,

Expires: May 19, 1976
Page,ter,: .

lnc,!.~!.~n~!, Tun$e3-U7.p5SOp~
WITH
'f HIS :
·c· o· UPON

Autolite spark plugs, Motorcraft
·
point set and MotorcriJft con·
denser. Fours, sixes an<J solid state
•
Ignitions even less. Eoonollnes
slightly higher.
Total Special Prlce-Parta and Labor

RATCLIFFE FORD
(Expires 5/31 /76)

B
_ aseball Wrapup

.v .

Eagles Face Rebuilding Year
By Jim Waggoner
Sports Editor
Although Eastern Washington '-s
baseball program suffered through its
sixth straight losing campaign against
traditionally tough Inland Empire
competition, Eagle Coach Ed Chissus
can look upon the recently completed
season with visions of future promise.
Four wins over NCAA clubs, including a season-c·oncluding 8-5
triumph over Washington State
University, a pair of victories ov~r
cross-state rival Central Washingt0n,
and another . Evergreen Conference
Northern Division second-place finish
, has Chissus forecasting a possible
Eagle turnaround.
.. We're out recruiting," says Chissus,
an NAIA Hall-of-Farner. "We're
talking to a lot of people and trying to
upgrade the whole program ... we're reevaluating the situation."
.. We had better personnel this year
and a lot better attitude than last
season," Chissus continued. "There
were very few games in which we were
completely out of it."

desperately need a left-handed
pitcher."
While Chissus scours the local high
school ·and junior colleges for a
southpaw, he'll also be seeking an infield combination to compensate for
senior shortstop Steve Meyer's departure, and the presently unknown status
of second-sacker Jim Maglaras.

a lengthy stay at Deaconess Hospital
he'll likely sit out next season.
Maglaras' .355 batting average
highlighted a vastly improved Eastern
1976 plate performance (.259) a~ four
teammates joined the injured star with
.300 plus. efforts.

.. I think he'll be able to recover,"
Chissus predicts. "He never had arm
trouble before this year. It all happened
on one pitch . When you take, him out
of the starting rotation it really hurts."

Hinchliffe was the club's workhorse,
·pitching 60 innings while notching a 4Graduating outfielder Greg Wallace, 3 mark (including the WSU win) and
· sidelined most of the season with striking o·ut 46. He led Eastern in nearaggravating knee problems, exploded ' ly every hurling department.
late and wound up with a team-leading
.360 average during limited action.
Meyers (.314) led the club in hits (32)
•
·
.
and walks (24) while collecting 16 runs- Lew_
1s-Clark St.ate wall be favored when
batted-in, only two behind the team- they · !angle. with challen~ing_ Central
leading performance of Eldon Han- Washmgton m the NAIA D1str1ct 1 best.cock.
·
of-three _baseba~I playoff series this

' -Warriors Host Series-

weekend m Lewiston .
Rick Doernii;ige~ earned the ~tarting NAME
G AB R H 28 38 HR RBI a.AV
first-base spot late m the campaign and Maglaras
21 62 9 22 s· 1
s 3.55
responded with a .351 average, and Doerflinger 18 37 5 13 2 1
6 .351
Larry Brown, another likely returnee, Myers
33 102 17 32*10*
1 18 .314
led the stolen-base category (4) while vonago
33 97 12 23 3 1 2 14 .237
8 rown
. ·
302
30 102 16 31 6
1 8 .304
h ittmg
at a ·
pace.
Hancock
33109*18*29 3 1 3* 18* .266
Sophomore catcher Sam Worth, Plucker
32 90 8 19 2
7 .211
who shared the backstop chores with Zuber
26 59 8 12
7 .203
popular graduating senior Darryl Rice, Chalmers 28 68 10 16 3
4 .235
23
34
2
5
2
1 -147
has shown steady improvement the WHorth
ays
19 31 3 7
1
3 .226
past two seasons. If Worth can sharpen Shyder
21 81 9 19 4 1
e .235
his hitting skills, he will likely man that Rice
25 45 4 e 1
.178
post next Spring.
VanDoren
7 18 3 4
1 .222

/,
,

I

•

./

'\,

>

Just three seniors will be lost from
the club after a 13-20 season, and
Chissus will greet seasoned veterans in
Wallace
12 25 2 9 2
1 6 .360*
most positions next Spring.
Others
21
3
5
1 .238
Larry Brown-..304 average
The pitching staff will return intact
Add Marquez to the list of Eagle- · Team
33 981 129 254 43 6 8 tos .259
with Dean Hinchliffe, John Pettoello,
injury woes which haunted the squad. Team Fielding: PO
A
E
DP PCC
Maglaras sustained severe ligament Miles came up with a sore arm midway
and Miles Marquez heading an all
743 326
78
19
.932
right-hander corps.
damage to his left knee against Central through the season after completing his *Team Leader
And as Chissus admits: "We just three weeks ago. After surgery and first four starts.
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SALU~ES:

Bring Your Technical Sound Questions to Huppin's
This Weekend and discuss Them With a
::
Marantz Audio Engineer .

S SUPPER SOUND ROOM

Visit our new listeni"g environment this· wee.kend and enjoy MARANTZ SAVINGS on their
complete line of ampli~iers, receivers, turntables & speakers.
HD-66

Model 5420

Model 106(!

- .. -

----------• • ••••••••
•

•

•

•

- -

I"\ t '

•
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LIST $399.95

s3399s

LIST $239.95

SPECIAL SALE

$169°

LIST $179.95

Save 25%-30% on
all Marantz Speakers

. STEREO CASSETTE DECK
WITH DOLBY ..
•
•
•
•

80 Watt1 R.M.S.
3 Y•ar Part, &

SALE $13500
Marantz Speakera
wlll 1tart at $44.95
during 1h11 ulel

0

r

•

•
•
•
•

Labor Guarantee

Largest Stereo Center
ir., lnlarild Empire

Built-in Dolby Noise Reduction System
25µ5 FM Dolby De-emphasis Network
Profeuional 3½" VU meters
Ferrite Heads
DC Servo Motor
Master level Control
.
Mic/line Mixing
3-Position Tape EQ and Bias Selector
Tilt-up Adjustable Stan~

Save 1 5% on all
Marantz Cassettes
SAl!.E PRICES EFFECTIVE
May 15-May 24th
·,

Discount Prices on well known· name brands.

Layaway lour Marantz System ·Now
- And Save Up to 30%Then Pa · for lt ·This Summer.

W. 421 Main Ave.
747-64·86

Spokane, Wa.
747-6055

,.,

May ·13
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By Bill Bighaus
Staff Writer

,.

lt was the kind of day that Ripley's
Believe It or Not would have enjoyed.
It was a day that will have to be marked
on the calendars of geologists,
mineralogists and petrologists
everywhere.
.. It was love at first sight," said Skip
Crater, who brought Rivera, the bride to
be.
"He was just lonely," said Dennis
Piepel, who furnished the groom, Semone.
.. They will be a hard couple to break
apart," said one wedding guest.
Who is this Semone and Rivera? Well,
they are members of the substrata society
commonly known as Pet Rocks and last
week in what was a first for Eastern and
possible the entire nation, they were united in holy matrimony in early evening
rites that were attended by nearly 75 people.
In the brief, but highly formal affair
held in the Morrison Hall . Multi-Purpos,
Room, Piepel served as the best man anc
Sandy Brown was the maid of honor. Tht
wedding was planned by the seventh flo01
of Morrison l-Iall.
What can one expect at a Pet Rock
wedding? If this one establishes any
precedents, one can anticipate that an imitation on a smaller scale-of the famous
dancing Radio City Rockenes, wn1te marble cake topped with rocky road ice
cream, rock candy and rock and roll

music for the wedding march will become
musts at future roe~ betrothals.
Suits and ties and fancy dresses were
commonplace at the ceremony. Even on<
or two tuxedos were spotted. Shunning
the traditional slow walk, the bride and
groom were pulled down the aisle by
strings to · the makeshift altar which was
decorated with flowers and candles.
Chris Mills, another Morrison resident
despite lacking a degree in geology and
not even having the slightest interest in
mineralogy, performed the reverend
duties and pronounced the rocks man anc'
wife.
For Mills, this was his first wedding and
his nervousness prevailed to the end. ~is
one mistake was that he forgot to ask the
groom for the marriage license-if it was
even possible to get one in the first place.
The lack of a license failed to dampen
the a ffair. "Rocks are ancient," Crater
commented. "When you have been
around three million years, you don't
need a license to do anything."
Following the ceremony, the newly wed
couple, now Mr. and Mrs . Stone, were
whisked away in a small plastic car for the
reception and later the moneymoon.
Where do two seemingly happily
harried Pet Rocks go for a homeymoon?
Crater smiled and said that although the
plans were not entirely complete, one
destination was a certainty-Pebble
Beach.
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YOJ ROCK AND
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Program Aids Poverty Areas
By Diane Tuttle
Staff Writer

,,

In September, 1976, the
University Year for Action
program will be changed to
The Center for Experiential
Education. Glenn Elkins,
director of UY A, called on
con ultant Harriet Cabell
from the University of
Alabama, to meet with him
and discuss any helpful
suggestions and ideas that she
may have.
UYA, a federally sponsored
volunteer program through
ACTION, came into existence
at Eastern in 1971. UYA was
created to coordinate all antipoverty volunteer programs
including the Peace Corps,
V 1ST A, RSVP and others.

Harriet Cabell is .the Director of the External Degree
Program for adults coming
back to college. She is also a
wife and mother of two. Cabell
is a very qualified woman.
She attended a traditional
and rigid college in
Williamsburg, Vir. while
teaching at the University of
A laba.ma, she · counseled
students on her own time. She
then began working for the
Head-Start program as a consultant.
Cabell is presently working
at the Center for Experiential
Education at the University of
Alabama. She said she is interested and concerned with
students presently attending
college as well as adults who
wish to return to school.

UY A was designed to
enable colleges and universities to assist local poverty
communities by providing stuExperience in a chosen field
dent volunteers who will work of education is an important
and beneficial factor when
with appropriate agencies.
UY A is an intense, unique considering a possible career,
and exciting blending of com- she said.
"Students graduate from a
111 unity service involvement
_
four~year
co Hege with their
with academic study and
degree, but have no idea of ,
achievement.

where to go and who to see for
job placement," said Cabell.
"They have had no actual
working experience in their
field and usually end up lost
and taking any job available."
The University . of Alabama
as well as nearly 1,000 other
similarly structured colleges
and universities throughout
the United States use internship programs.
Internship Programs consist
of a contract for out-of-class
learning and independent
study. It is given to the student, and with the aid and
counseling of a faculty advisor
they decide what area best
· suits the individual.
University Year for Action
offers a full nine months of
pre-professional work
experience. The recruited student volunteers work a four
day week (average of 30-32
hours) at service and nonprofit social agencies, while
earning twelve or more credits
each quarter from EWSC.
The stud·ent. voluntee,rs
receive a minimum of $200 per
month (before deductions)
frori1 UY A, "the affiliating

agency, campus work-study or
from other available volunteer
support sources.
Through the combined
cooperation efforts of EWSC,
public and non-profit service
agencies and the federal
govern1ment, this program is
able to offer instruction and
academic ~redit. The local
agencies provide direction and
supervision, -while the federal
government provides a $200
nJonthly allowance with comprehensive health insurance.
Job placement· tasks are
identified and supervised by
UY A staff, EWSC college instructors, and agency staffs.
The student volunteers have a
wide variety of job placement
opportunities.
Some student volunteets
choose to counsel individuafs
on economic, social and pertson a I problems, training
adults, assisting the elderly,
and working with the mentally
disturbed and retarded.
Others may choose to assist
teachers in low-income
schools, and work toward a
public school teaching certification. These are only ? few

or the ffelds being offered.
Directori Glenn Elkins a-nd
field representatives are in- ·
ves\.,igating all aspects of the
transformation of the UY A
program to the Center for
Experiential Education.
He is gathering confirmed
and accurate information.
through observation studies of
procedures at other universities.
Lengths, hours and payment
for internships will vary with
the new Center for Experien- ·
tial Learning program. Many
internship. will be 30 hours
per week for nine months.
However, some will be fewer
hours, shorter terms and payment will range from zero to
$200 a month.
Director Elkins said, "This
year ( 1975-1976) we have 66
tudent interns in the
ACTION program. This
program is now attracting
many highly motivated, socially aware students with GPA's
above 3.0 who are also convinced of the practical benefits
of investigating in an
experience that will enhance
their career -interests."

TAWANKA COMMONS
Lunch Menu May 17-21

All You Can Eat for $1.25
Featuring these fine dishes
MON.Turkey, Tamale Pie, Swiss Cheese on Rye.
TUES.Beef Stew/Cornbread, Bologna Sandwich, Egg Salad
Bowl.
WED.Hamburgers, Creole Spaghetti, Shrimp Macaroni
Salad .
THURS.Grilled Cheese Sandwich, Fishwich, Fruit Salad
Bowl/Org. Bread.
FRI.Poor Boy Sandwich, Spanish Rice, Tuna Salad Bowl.
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A SUBSIDIARY OF MARSHALL FIELD & COMPAN1

SPOKANE, WASHINGTON

Downtown
Northtown
University Ci~y

FREE Pick-up & Delivery

MADDUX

CLEANERS
& TAYLORS

Under New Management

407 1st Street CALL:235-6260
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